COMMITTEE: Student Scholarships, Fellowships and Financial Aid

MEETING DATE: April 22, 2013

PERSON PRESIDING: Judy Wagner

REGULAR MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Pan, Willis, Wieland,

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Deale

______________________________

ACTIONS OF MEETING

Agenda Item: minutes from March 25 meeting

Discussion: none

Action Taken: approved

______________________________

Agenda Item: finalize annual report

Discussion:
addition of subcommittees
discussion of matrix/rubric for future scholarship awarding; not finalized due to upcoming changes
addition of award letters
addition of survey and of submission of motion to Faculty Senate

Action Taken: approved

______________________________

Agenda Item: recap of the year's work

Discussion: It was a good year!

Action Taken: none

______________________________

Agenda Item: suggestions for next year

Discussion: keep up the good work.

Action Taken: none

______________________________

NEXT MEETING: August, 2013

ITEMS TO BE DISCUSSED:
rubric
student survey results